Surface chemistry of airless bodies in the solar system can be derived from remote x-ray spectral measurements from an orbiting spacecraft. Xrays from planetary surfaces are excited primarily by solar x-rays. Several experiments in the past have used this technique of x-ray fluorescence for deriving abundances of the major rock forming elements. The Chandrayaan-2 orbiter carries an x-ray fluorescence experiment named CLASS that is designed based on results from its predecessor C1XS flown on Chandrayaan-1. We discuss the new aspects of lunar science that can be potentially achieved with CLASS.
Introduction
Characteristic x-rays excited by solar x-rays or an active source (when measurements are done in-situ) provide signatures of elements in the upper few hundred microns of the regolith. There has been several experiments in the past (Figure 1 ) from which surface compositions were derived with this technique. One of the major constraints for orbital experiments is the signal levels that are entirely dependent on solar activity. Chandrayaan-1 X-ray Spectrometer (C1XS) ) though it performed well could detect XRF signals only during a few flares due to the low solar activity in 2009.
In this paper we discuss the potential science capabilities of the Chandrayaan-2 Large Area Soft x-ray Spectrometer (CLASS) (Radhakrishna V. et al., 2011) to be flown on the Indian lunar mission Chandrayaan-2.
Instrument
CLASS will make use of sixteen large area swept charge devices (Lowe et al., 2001 ) termed 'CCD-236' (Holland , 2007) manufactured by e2V Limited, UK. Each detector has an area of 4 cm 2 and together provide an active geometrical area of 64 cm 2 . CLASS will operate in the 0.8-15 keV energy range. An energy resolution less than 250 eV at 1.48 keV is targeted at an operating temperature of -20
• C. The changes in CLASS with respect to C1XS is listed in table 1.
Copper collimator coated with gold will be used to restrict the field of view to ∼ 14
• (full opening angle) which would define a ground pixel of 25 km x 25 km (FWHM) on the lunar surface from the 200 km orbit of Chandrayaan-2. The detectors are arranged in four quadrants as shown in figure 2. The 2 housing is aluminum with a thick door to protect the devices from radiation damage en-route to the Moon. Four Fe-55 radioisotopes with Ti foils are embedded on the door so that each quadrant is illuminated by one source for on-board calibration (providing lines at energies 4.5keV, 4.9 keV, 5.9 keV and 6.4 keV) when the door is closed.
Lunar compositional diversities with CLASS
Recent missions such as Kaguya, Chandrayaan-1 and Lunar Reconnaissance Orbiter (LRO) has provided a wealth of data on the surface composition of the Moon. New rock types containing Mg-spinel (Pieters et al., 2011) and pure crystalline anorthosites (PAN) (Ohtake et al., 2009 ) are observed. Moon Mineralogy Mapper (M3) on Chandrayaan-1 indicates a latitude-dependent abundance of hydrated phases ) hitherto unknown. These point to the fact that the lunar surface composition is far from understood. While it is generally believed that the primary crust of the Moon formed when plagioclase crystallized and floated towards the surface during the late stages of the lunar magma ocean, there are several models with ample uncertainties to describe the structure and evolution of the magma. Global elemental composition along with mineralogy provides the key for testing such models.
Mineralogy has been mainly studied from visible to near infrared reflectance spectroscopy from orbit while elemental composition is studied through x-ray or gamma ray measurements. The major science objectives of such experiments largely remain the same (for example, see ). Here we highlight only the new science aspects that can be done The most common mineral in highlands is feldspar belonging to plagioclase series which are solid solutions between albite (NaAlSi 3 O 8 ) and anorthite (CaAl 2 Si 2 O 8 ). The plagioclase composition can be characterized by measuring the ratio Ca/(Ca+Na+K) (expressed in moles) known as the An number (AN#). K is found only as a trace element in lunar feldspars and hence the ratio Ca/(Ca+Na) (both major elements) would be a good indicator of AN#. Plagioclase in the returned lunar samples has an anorthite content rather narrow in range from which the average highlands are estimated to be An 95 . Plagioclase grains with AN# as low An 70 (Wieczorek et al., 2006) have been found in lunar samples though rare.
Global mineralogy has been understood largely through remote sensing measurements in UV/VIS and IR. In these methods, the anorthite content cannot be estimated unless the plagioclase is of the purest form as was observed by the spectral profiler on Kaguya (Ohtake et al., 2009; Yamamoto et al., 2012) . This form of pure crystalline plagioclase is identified by the 1.25 µm broad absorption feature (which arises from the minor amounts of Fe 2+ in the crystal structure) whose characteristics (like band center , depth) can be used to derive the AN#. Otherwise, plagioclase on the Moon is identified by a featureless near-IR spectrum which does not reveal the An content. While it is possible to measure major elements with gamma ray spectroscopy, detection of Na is not possible since there are no gamma rays lines for Na. X-ray measurements can provide Na abundances necessary for studying plagioclase compositions.
X-ray fluorescence (XRF) observations measure the abundance irrespective of the mineral structure. XRF spectral analysis can uniquely identify and quantify elemental signatures from all commonly occurring elements (depending on the sensitivity of the experiment). Remote sensing XRF experiments are limited by the detector window absorption at lower energies and effective collecting area of the detector and hence can measure elements from Na to Fe if they are present at above ∼ 1 wt%. X-ray fluorescence data from C1XS on Chandrayaan-1 indicate the presence of 1-2 wt% of Na in some of the sampled highlands . It was also found that Al is as high as 18 wt% while Ca is in the range of 6-9 wt%. Observations by the Diviner radiometer on LRO, which has three IR channels near 8 µm to measure the Christiansen feature (CF), has revealed regions where the band center shifts beyond their estimated range for plagioclase, suggestive of the possible existence of higher amounts of sodic plagioclase (Greenhagen et al., 5 2010) . Global distribution of pure anorthositic material (Yamamoto et al., 2012) by Kaguya reveal regions of high Al similar to C1XS, extending to kms but there is no direct quantitative measure (the Al abundance quoted are model dependent).
Given the new set of data suggesting variations in the plagioclase composition globally, one of the major objectives of CLASS is to measure Na in the lunar surface. Simultaneous measurements of Na, Ca and Al would aid in revealing the diversity in plagioclase compositions. Figure 3 shows simulated lunar XRF spectra for plagioclase compositions ranging from An 60 to An 100 with CLASS during a C3.0 class flare from a 25 km x 25 km ground pixel.
We have used the solar spectrum measured at the peak of the C3.0 class solar flare with X-ray Solar Monitor (XSM) on Chandrayaan-1 for this simulation. The XSM spectrum was modeled with a single temperature plasma at 1.07 keV , emission measure of 0.18 x 10 49 per cm 3 in . The lunar spectra for the compositions of interest is simulated with the XSM spectrum as input to a code 'x2abundance' which we have used for C1XS spectral modeling. The scattered solar x-ray spectrum contains several lines especially in the 1-2 keV energy range which has to be carefully modeled . We have calculated the scattered solar spectrum and this is also a component of the simulated spectra along with the typical background in the lunar orbit as observed in C1XS detectors. In the lower panel of figure 3 , the flux ratio Ca/(Ca+Na) derived from fits to the simulated spectra is plotted against the An number showing a good correlation.
With a careful calibration at 1 keV we hope to determine the abundance of Na along with that of other elements with CLASS data so as to derive a good measure of AN# distribution. Further correlation studies with IR spectra can reveal consistency with regions identified as pure crystalline anorthosite.
Reducing uncertainties

Detector background arising from particles in the lunar orbit
The instrument in orbit around the Moon encounters solar wind particles which interact in the detector material. These interactions form the background observed as a continuum throughout the observations. As the Moon goes through the geotail once in ∼29 days, the background spectrum changes considerably in shape as well as strength (Figure 4) . We find this increase during six of the total of nine geotail passes C1XS encountered (since the 8 exact transit trajectory across the geotail cannot be determined, C1XS may not have always encountered the central core of the geotail where particle flux is expected to be even more enhanced.).A sudden increase in flux and presence of an enhanced hard x-ray spectral component (>a few keV) is observed when C1XS enters the geotail (approximately 6 days around full moon) and varies until the spacecraft leaves the region. From the whole mission data, we find that the background remains remarkably steady except for the geotail passes.
The particles also excite characteristic x-rays from atoms it encounters including the aluminum filters (a maximum of ∼ 0.5 photons/cm 2 /s is observed) placed in front of the detectors to block visible light. The Al x-rays from the filter are indistinguishable from Al XRF from the lunar surface. All the solar flares (the corresponding lunar data from which we infer composition) coincidentally occurred while C1XS was in the geotail. Thus modeling the detector background including derivation of contribution from Al x-ray photons from the filter proved challenging.
Al filters are still the best choice as far as the primary purpose of blocking visible light with minimal attenuation of the x-ray signal is concerned. Be filters as thin as 2 µm would be required to get the same performance as 0.2 µm Al deposited on a low Z substrate which is difficult to implement in practice (because of problems in procurement, handling, mounting etc). In CLASS, we will use a single Al filter of 0.2 µm as opposed to two in C1XS, to reduce contamination from the filter. We have also planned measurements of particle induced x-ray emission (PIXE) from the filter as part of ground calibration. Thus a quantitative estimate of Al x-rays from the filter for various particle spectra (through a combination of tests and simulations with the Monte Carlo toolkit GEANT4 (Agostinelli et al., 2003) ) would be used to aid lunar spectral analysis.
Instrument calibration
CLASS will undergo a detailed ground calibration similar to C1XS (Narendranath et al., 2010) with emphasis on deriving the following • Absolute quantum efficiency from 0.9-10 keV.
• Spectral re-distribution function (SRF) from 0.9-10 keV as a function of temperature and count rate.
• Test SCD for light leak effects due to reduced Al foil thickness.
• Estimate PIXE contribution from Al filter from ground calibration.
• An analytical code for simulation of the detector response has been developed and will be used for characterizing the response of the detectors along with laboratory measurements.
Onboard calibration will be done with the Fe-55 radioisotopes on the instrument door once during commissioning. We find from C1XS data that closed door condition produced calibration at lower temperature compared to nominal temperature during science observation. This could arise from the absence of lunar reflected heat load on the detector when the door is closed. Hence, after the door opens, calibration will use lunar XRF lines.
Solar spectra
An X-ray Solar Monitor is being developed at the Physical Research Laboratory, India (Shanmugham et al., 2012) for measuring simultaneous solar spectra in the 1-15 keV. Solar spectral analysis will be carried out with detailed models in CHIANTI (Dere et al., 2007) as was done for the similar instrument in Chandrayaan-1 .
XRF intensity: Dependencies
X-ray fluorescence intensity depends on a variety of factors other than solar x-ray spectra such as particle size, geometry of observation and the mineral matrix (Maruyama et al., 2008; Naranen et al., 2008; . It is very difficult to deconvolve the absolute flux from lunar elements uniquely given the multi parameter dependencies. Therefore often in experiments for elemental mapping, the measured counts in the detector are calibrated against ground truths and abundances derived (for example (Yamashita et al., 2012) ). While this simplifies the problem, it assumes that the range in abundances are confined to values observed in returned samples. Given the fact that these samples are from only nine locations on the Moon, this assumption may not be always valid.
We plan to do detailed investigations of dependencies of each of the parameters. Some of these correction were already implemented in the XRF code 'x2abundance' which will be further refined.
Efforts to derive correlations between spectral reflectance in IR and XRF are also in the pipeline which would provide a framework for such correlated analysis in future.
Particle induced X-ray emission from lunar surface
Particles in the lunar environment can excite characteristic x-rays from the surface. Such observations can enable lunar elemental mapping observations even during the night side of the orbit. Recently such measurements by the x-ray spectrometer on MESSENGER were used to derive surface abundances (Starr et al., 2012) of Mercury. C1XS observed at least one such event where x-ray lines from Mg, Al and Si induced by particles were observed. This observation occurred during the dayside but solar flux levels were very low to induce XRF. Kaguya-XRS also has observed PIXE from the onboard calibration plate ). However, the C1XS PIXE spectrum from the lunar surface is the first of its kind. Complications in the analysis of such spectra such as unknown incident particle spectrum, response of the detector to particles etc prevented any further analysis to derive elemental composition.
A particle spectrometer alongside an XRF experiment would be a useful complementary instrument for utilizing PIXE data from lunar surface. Both XRF and PIXE photons from the Moon can be used to provide elemental maps enhancing coverage. In CLASS, studies are underway to use one of the swept charge devices coupled with a scintillator as a particle detector. The scintillator converts the energy deposited into an 'extended' light source on the SCD and currently efforts are underway to optimise the particle detection efficiency.
Summary
CLASS is expected to provide global maps of major elements from Na to Fe at resolutions of a few tens of kilometers. Together with mineralogical data this would provide a comprehensive picture of lunar surface chemistry. We have used results from C1XS experiment flown on Chandrayaan-1 to refine the design as well as analysis methods for CLASS. We report on the particle induced x-ray emission from lunar surface observed with C1XS and emphasize on the possibility of combined particle measurements in order to use PIXE data along with solar induced XRF. CLASS will have a particle detector as a complimentary experiment in order to achieve the goal of mapping lunar chemistry using PIXE. 
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